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By Mark Ellingwood, Wildlife Division Chief

Journal readers are invited to offer input

on New Hampshire’s next ten-year Game 

Management Plan. Our current plan was 

implemented in 2006 and expires December 

2015. The new plan will establish regional 

population goals for moose, deer, bear and 

turkey for 2016.  

Our focus is to identify regional population 

goals, rather than the more complex issue of 

how to achieve those goals. Issues related to 

method and manner of take will continue to 

be handled through biennial rule-making. 

We expect to have the new ten-year plan 

adopted by the Fish and Game Executive 

Director and the Commission late this spring 

or early summer. In the meantime, please take 

advantage of several opportunities to weigh in 

on game population goals. There will be five 

input meetings around the state (check the 

Fish and Game website for meeting times):

• March 17, 2015 – Nashua Community

College, Room 105

• March 19, 2015 – Claremont Community

Center, Room B

• March 24, 2015 – Hugh Gregg Conserva-

tion Center, Greenland

• March 26, 2015 – Conway Middle School

• March 31, 2015 – Fish and Game Region

One Office, 629B Main Street, Lancaster

A final open-house meeting will be held at 

Fish and Game Headquarters in Concord on 

April 22. This event will encourage dialogue 

between species biologists and the public on 

revised draft species plans that will eventually 

be presented to the Executive Director and 

Fish and Game Commissioners.

You can view the latest game planning 

information and resources at wildnh.com/

Hunting/game_plan_2015.html, including:

• Species assessment reports: Biologists and

constituents interested in the information

and data that serves as the focus for game

management decision-making will enjoy

delving into these technical reports.

• Results of a phone survey of New Hamp-
shire residents: Conducted in November

2014, this survey provides statistically

valid data on the experiences, opinions and

interests of our hunting and non-hunting

citizenry.

• Results from a web-based questionnaire:
Fish and Game constituents took part in an

online survey in January.

Come be part of an extra-special Discover 
WILD New Hampshire Day on April 18, as 
Fish and Game celebrates its 150th anniversary.
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Tricia Saenger, Nongame Wildlife Observer
looking,” she 

says. “Don’t 

worry too 

much about 

correctly 

identifying 

everything 

you find – 

just try to take 

good notes 

and photos.

“I love the 

opportunity 

to see wildlife of all kinds. Reporting my 

observations to N.H. Fish and Game helps 

to ensure that we can continue to have 

those opportunities. It’s great to feel that 

I’m helping that effort.” 

Learn more about the Wildlife Sightings 

program at nhwildlifesightings.unh.edu.

• Initial draft species plans: Staff biologists

formulated these documents based on the

technical findings and management results

achieved over the past decade, along with

public input from the surveys. These drafts

are intended to serve as a catalyst for

additional dialogue and public input.

The Wildlife Division will present a draft 

plan proposal to the Fish and Game Commis-

sion during its May meeting.  The Commis-

sion will have a month to consider the draft 

proposal and discuss it with their constituents 

before they are asked to vote on a final plan in 

June. The final document will guide recom-

mendations during biennial rule-making that 

begins in January of 2016.

Weigh in on the New Hampshire Game Management Plan
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Volunteer Tricia Saenger of Temple, 

N.H., has been reporting her reptile and

amphibian observations to New Hamp-

shire Fish and Game’s Nongame and

Endangered Wildlife Program for more

than ten years. She and her daughter drive

an eight-mile loop on the first wet night

of spring, looking for salamanders cross-

ing roads.

“We have found lots of spotted sala-

manders that way, as well as redbacked 

salamanders, red efts and, occasionally, 

two-lined and four-toed salamanders,” 

said Saenger. “We’ve stopped for a LOT 

of sticks, pine needles and earthworms, 

too!”  

Saenger does not have any formal 

background studying reptiles or amphibi-

ans. She simply has had a lifelong interest 

in wildlife. “You can learn a lot just by 

Tricia Saenger




